
 

                             
   

 

The 

 

Come join us Palm Sunday (April 9) 
 

Normal schedule of worship  
                              and Sunday school 

 
               With the Kids in Christ offering a 

special theatrical production of  
“The Tale of Three Trees”  

in Morris Hall at 11am 
(more info on back page) 

Come join us  
Maundy Thursday (April 13) 
and Good Friday (April 14) @ 7pm 
 

a dramatic musical presentation of  
“The Passion of Jesus Christ” 
portraying the events of Holy Week,  
from the triumphal entry to the crucifixion 
 

     Parents of young children please use  
     discretion, as the graphic nature of the  
     crucifixion may be too much for children. 
     Nursery and childcare will be available 
 

(both nights will be the same presentation) 

Come join us Easter Sunday (April 16) 
 

7am first service of Easter  
in the Sanctuary with organ 

 
9am celebration of resurrection  

in Morris Hall with choir and orchestra 
 

11am celebration of resurrection  
in Morris Hall with choir and orchestra 



 

                             
   

 

SAFE SANCTUARY TRAINING 

TUESDAY, MAY 2 

7:00 p.m. in Room 215 

If you work with children, students (youth), or vulnerable adults, we encourage you to take the Garber Safe 
Sanctuary Training.  The class is one hour in length and will certify you for 5 years.  Along with the training, 
you are asked, if you have not already, to fill out our Volunteer Packet and give permission for a background 
check.  Many of you have done one or the other, but not both.  We are working towards all volunteers of     
children/students and vulnerable adults to complete both training and paperwork in order to serve. 

These policies are in place to protect you and to make our church a safe and happy place to be for everyone!  
We hope you will join us in the training!   

Please call the church office at 637-4022 to sign up.   

Lost in the Wilderness 
 

“The Spirit immediately drove [Jesus] out into the wilderness. He was in the   
wilderness forty days, tempted by Satan; and he was with the wild beasts; and 
the angels waited on him.”  Mark 1:12-13. 
 

Wilderness is a topic that seems appropriate to Lent, a time for reflection on the 
progress of our spiritual journey.  Are we lost in a wilderness, caused by illness, 

grief, despair?  Are we tempted to ignore God and go our own way?  What obstacles (wild beasts) block our 
path? Who are our angels who help us through difficult times?   
 

Every one of us has been or is going through a wilderness experience that leaves us with feelings of emptiness,      
loneliness, hopelessness.  One pastor’s encounter with wilderness is the subject of his book entitled A Way 
Through the Wilderness: Growing in Faith When Life is Hard by Rob Renfroe.  One passage in particular       
captured my attention as it described, for me, the heart of Stephen Ministry and the type of care that Stephen      
Ministers provide.   
 

Renfroe writes: 
“I’ve learned that my words can’t heal people...But I have also learned that I do not have to walk into a 
dark home where hearts are hurting and be the answer.  I just have to go into the darkness and be there 
with them.  I just have to hurt with them and cry with them, and wonder why with them.  I just have to 
make it okay for them to ask whatever they need to ask, become as angry as they need to be, and weep 
as much as they need to weep.  I just have to listen to them, love them, and in some small way be the 
presence for God with them. Then healing can begin….Someone is ‘with them’ in their pain and their 
questions, and in that presence they feel the presence of Immanuel, God with us.”   
 

If you are lost in the wilderness, invite a Stephen Minister to wait with you, as the angels waited on Jesus.      
Invite a Stephen Minister to be present with you, to be “in some small way the presence of God”.  Invite a      
Stephen Minister to weep with you and to rejoice with you as you find your way out of the wilderness and into 
the wholeness of Christ. 

Many heartfelt thanks for all the kindnesses shown by Garber during my recent         
hospitalization.  Our Associate Pastor Matthew Atha, Cammie and Dan Armstrong, 
Sue Webb and Jerri Banks all kept my spirits up with their compassion and                    
friendliness.  Until you've experienced this excellent Christian love you may not        
realize what it does for us.  Please know how much it is remembered and                   
appreciated.  Coleen Brock 



 

                             
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join Paul and the Underground Church for 
VBS 2017!  During this week, you will explore 
a crowded Roman marketplace, tiptoe past 

watchful Roman guards, encourage  
first-century Christians who meet in a dark 
cave, race chariots, and visit Paul for daily 

discoveries about God’s love.  
It is sure to be a FUN week as we discover 

God’s love...how it changes us, is always with 
us, saves us, and is worth sharing!   

VBS 2017 
July 17 - 21 

9:00am - 12:00 noon 

 

Looking at the Dates Ahead… 
 

Wednesday, April 5 - The Tale of Three Trees 
The children from our Wednesday Night    
Recharge! Program will present “The Tale of 
Three Trees” at 6:45 in Morris Hall.  All are 
invited to attend! See back page for info. 
 

Sunday, April 9 - The Tale of Three Trees 
The children from our Wednesday Night    
Recharge! Program will present “The Tale of 
Three Trees” at the 11:00 Morris Hall        
Worship service.  All are invited to attend!  
See back page for info. 
 

*Wednesday, May 3 - Garber Family Cookout  
 

*Sunday, June 11 - Summer Sunday School      
Begins! 
 

*More details to come in the May newsletter! 

 

Look What’s Happening In Children’s Ministry!!!  
Here in Children’s Ministry we are gearing up for the Summertime!  We are      

excited for all that summer brings...Summer Sunday School, Preschool Summer 
Camp, VBS, and Adventure Camp.  Each of these weeks is sure to bring lots of 
fun, fellowship, and learning of God’s love.  We hope that both our Garber kids 
and our Garber congregation will join in making each of these weeks memorable 

for everyone who comes through our doors!  Please begin to prayerfully          
consider where you might help in Children’s Ministry this summer.  

Kids In Christ 
PRESCHOOL SUMMER  CAMP 

 

June 20 - 22: Adam and Eve 
 

June 27 - 29: Joseph & the Coat of Many Colors  
***THIS DATE HAS CHANGED*** 

 

9:00am - 12:00 noon 
 

Summer Camp is open to children aged 3 - 5  
(rising preschoolers who will attend a 3 year old 

class in the fall to preschoolers who will  
start Kindergarten in the fall).  

Summer Camp campers must be toilet trained.  
 

Parent’s Morning Out will be available for  
children 18 months – 2yrs. 

 
 
 

 
 

Adventure Camp 2017 
July 17 – 21, 9am – 12 noon  

 
Join us for a fun filled week as we become 

CIA agents…Christ In Action Agents. 
Your mission if you choose to accept it is 

to SECRETLY SERVE OTHERS. 
 

Registration forms and more information 
will be available on the Garber website, 

www.connect2garber.com.  



 

                             
   

 

MOSAIC NEWS 
 

The Garber Mosaic group traveled to Greenville, NC on March 24 for a wonderful day touring      

Cypress Glen Methodist Retirement Home, Farmer’s Market, and The Museum of Yesteryear.    

Forty-one participants enjoyed lunch at BASIL’S Restaurant between tours. What a way to spend a 

Friday, experiencing places near home, enjoying good food, and fellowship with our Christian     

family and friends. A “BIG” thank you to Andy Gower, JT Baker, Roy Burris, Sharon Branch, and 

Jan Williams for transporting all of us. Jan Williams also helped to coordinate this trip and worked 

closely with Greenville to make arrangements for this enjoyable event.  
 

April is almost upon us and our next MOSAIC event, our HOLY WEEK Luncheon and Celebration, 

is coming up soon! Make your reservations as soon as you can and don’t miss out on this wonderful 

time together during Holy Week here at Garber. 

 

MOSAIC Holy Week Luncheon and Celebration 

April 10 

Garber Ministry Center at 12:00 noon 

Program: “Remembering YOUR Story” 

Cost:  $5.00 

Reserve your spot by Wednesday, April 5th 
             Contact Sue Webb at 637-4022 or email swebb@garberumc.com 

 
Be sure to put April 13 and 14 at 7pm in Morris Hall on your calendar to come see The PASSION of 

Jesus Christ, a dramatic musical put on by Garber folks under the direction of Matt Johnson. It is 

going to be a wonderful performance, and you don’t want to miss it. 

 

Please join us for 

Easter Services, Sunday, April 16 

7:00am worship in the Sanctuary 

9:00am & 11:00am worship in Morris Hall 

 

HAPPY EASTER!!! 

Shoe Box Item of the Month: 
Small stuffed animals (like Beanie Babies) 

Please note:  new rules this year — no candy or toothpaste. 

Preprinted OCC Shoe Boxes are available  

in the Church office 

mailto:swebb@garberumc.com


 

                             
   

 

The ministry is preparing to send a six person team on April 17  _   25 of this year. Three 

adults and three students will be visiting our orphanages in Kovalyova and  Makariev as 

well as the Ministry Center in Kostroma. Team members are Patti Smith, Lee Miller, 

Rose Miller, Jared Izzo, Evan Best, and Rebecca Owens.  Please pray for this team as 

they continue to make final preparations for the trip, for their travels to and from Russia, 

and for the ministry they will share with the children, and for our Russian friends as they 

prepare to receive our team.   
 

Join us on April 12 at 5:00 p.m. at mid-week Communion as we  

commission the Russia team to serve. 

The Garber Mission Committee Wants You to Know . . . . 
. . . more about the missions we support!  The committee works long and hard each year to research and filter the    
mission projects we support and to provide excellent opportunities for our church to be in mission to the community 
and the world.  In an effort to keep the congregation informed, here is the third in a series of articles on the missions 
Garber supports.  
 

Children’s Hope Chest Russian Ministry 
 

Garber Church’s Russian Ministry was born in 1994 through a connection with Children’s Hope Chest, located in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. Their mission statement then and remains to date: Children’s Hope Chest responds 
to God’s desire for every orphan to know Him, experience the blessing of family, and acquire the skills needed 
for independent life.  A small team from Garber had a heart for bringing the Gospel to orphans in Russia. They 
traveled far and wide, through the Kostroma region of Russia, looking for an orphanage to sponsor.  They        
returned home with two orphanages, each with very different needs that Garber has faithfully been sponsoring 
since their initial exploration trip. Each year since the beginning Garber sends a team to Russia to help children 
experience joy and laughter in the name of Jesus.  
 

Our teams, over the years, have improved the building and grounds at Makariev orphanage. Garber has provided 
the materials and labor to build an outdoor play area. It was the first in the village which made quite an    
impression on the community.  An adjacent land plot was purchased to make a garden (which is a source for most 
of their vegetables). A new oven for baking and most recently a rototiller was purchased to make the task of 
planting easier. Today, the living conditions at Makariev orphanage have improved tremendously, thanks to   
Garber. The ministry has designated other trips “medical” where teams have provided a variety of medical       
services. They have been instrumental in providing vision care and eyeglasses, dental care, and hearing       
screenings for many needy Russian children and adults. Whether a medical or relational trip, we are there as  
servants of God, sharing our faith through our Love and Service.   
 

Garber has participated in Children’s Hope Chest’s orphan sponsorship program which provides funding to     
benefit all the kids, as well as a Discipler who visits the orphanage on a weekly basis. As part of the program, 
participating Garber members send $35 and a personal letter each month to their sponsored child. Garber also has 
an open invitation to anyone to write a letter to any child who lives at one of our sponsored orphanages.  
 

Since we started ministering to the orphans we’ve encountered some hurdles. In 2009/2010, we could not as 
freely share the gospel with children in orphanages, however we did pray and encourage the children in Jesus’ 
love.  In 2016 Putin signed a controversial bill which included laws against sharing faith in homes, online, or    
anywhere but recognized church buildings.  The upcoming trip in April 2017 will see how much this further     
impacts our ministry in Russia.  Another hurdle was when Makariev Orphanage closed for a period of a year and 
the children were scattered throughout the Kostroma region.  Thankfully, Makariev reopened with new staff,    
former and new children, and a new beginning.  Through the commitment of Garber folks, we have endured these 
trials, remained engaged, and continued to shine the Light of Christ in the lives of Russia’s children.  



 

                             
   

 

Your third-floor Garber library has some new     
fiction and other books you don't want to miss - 

check it out soon.   
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PLACE   LABEL    HERE    

 

Garber United Methodist Church 
4201 Country Club Rd 
New Bern, NC   28562 
Phone:  252-637-4022 

Fax: 252-637-7853 

www.connect2garber.com 

 

Garber’s Kid’s in Christ Recharge! Children 
 

will be presenting 
 

The Tale of Three Trees 
 

Wednesday, April 5th at 6:45 p.m. in Morris Hall 
and 

Palm Sunday, April 9th, at 11:00 in the  
Morris Hall Worship Service 

 

Come join the children as they tell  
this classic folktale  

that reminds us of all Christ has done for us! 
This 7 - 8 minute presentation will be held at the end of our regular  

Wednesday evening Recharge session on April 5.   
Sunday’s presentation will be during the “Children’s Time” portion of the service. 


